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Guild Meeting Dates 

 June 20, 2017 

 September 19, 2017 

 October 17, 2017 

 November 21, 2017 

 December 19, 2017 

 

Meetings are held at: 

 Knox Presbyterian 

Church 

208 Cayley Street 

Walkerton 

 7:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M. 

 Meetings are held the 

third Tuesday of each 

month from September to 

June 

Please bring the following to 

the June Meeting: 

 Completed Outreach 

Projects 

 Name Tag 

 Loonie For Draw 

 Show & Share Items 

 Challenges 

 Food for barbecue 

DEADLINE FOR SEPTEMBER 

NEWSLETTER IS SEPTEMBER 12th 

newmillenniuqmquiltersguild@gmail.com 

President's Message: 
Happy (almost) summer everyone. The sun has come out after a delicious 
rain, it's warm and the gardeners who have seeds in the ground must be 
hugging themselves! Now if we could just get rid of the pesky mosquitoes.  
I'm told the "mossies" serve a purpose in the grand scheme of things but I'm 
too busy using them as an excuse to stay inside in my sewing room to give 
it much thought! 
 
Last month I wrote my message sitting in our hotel room in Capetown South 
Africa and at our picnic meeting next Tuesday in Chepstow the five of us 
who travelled there are going to tell you about some of the highlights of the 
trip. Sheila O'Hagan has very kindly put together a power point presentation 
of some of our multitude of photos. We promise to use the KISS principle 
(keep it short and sweet). We are looking forward to sharing some of the 
amazing experiences we had in South Africa and a story or two. We also 
will bring along some of our African treasures (and fabric) to show off!  
 
I hope some of you have had or will have the opportunity to get to one or 
more of the Quilt Shows (Quilt Canada 2017 June14-17, Queen's Bush 
Guild in Markdale June 23-24) this month. With our Quilt Show just a year 
away it's a good idea to support our fellow guilds and maybe get an idea or 
two for an interesting new project!  
 
Looking forward to seeing everyone at the picnic! 

 
President Marion 

 
 

Celeste Compion, Meerkat Trading 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday June 24 - 10am to 4pm 

Address: 248 Geddes Street, Elora ON (corner of David and Geddes) 

Parking: Elora Arena on David Street 

If you know what time you want to drop by, 

10am - noon 

noon - 2pm 

2pm - 4pm 

please let me know by email celeste@sentex.net 

Celeste was the guest speaker at our March Guild Meeting. 

New Millennium Quilters’ Guild 
Newsletter – JUNE 2017 

Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 20153, Hanover, ON N4N 3T1 

Email Address:  newmillenniumquiltersguild@gmail.com 

Website Address:  https://newmillenniumquiltersguild.wordpress.com 

 

 

 

https://newmillenniumquiltersguild.wordpress.com/
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PROGRAM 2017 
June 20th 
BBQ at Chepstow Lions Park Pavilion  Social at 6:00 with meal to start at 6:30. Following meal we will be 
moving into the hall for a Power Point presentation from ladies that went to South Africa, the showing of 
“Using Scraps” Challenges and the business portion of the meeting. 
 
Members to bring salads: 
Helen Becker 
Marion Becker 
Marilyn Brocklebank 
Marion Brown 
Marlene Budd 
Diane Gullet 

Glenna Hibberd 
Jeanne Kucan 
Evelyn Kuntz 
Lois McKnight 
Lorrie Monk 
Joan Roseborough 

Karen Schnurr 
Theresa Seim 
Suzanne Stiles 
Emma Wolfle 

 
Members to bring appetizers: 
Evelyn Breedon 
Gail Dupuis 
Marita Hagedorn 

Doreen Hamilton 
Ruth Hobley 
Wendy Lamont 

Nina McTeer 
Julia Poste 
Cheryl Russwurm 

   
Members to bring desserts: 
Marie Bolton 
Tonie Botting 
Kathy Boycott 
Pauline Cuneo 
Christine Goll 

Helen Gutscher 
Catherine Grubb 
Johanna Hardy 
Elaine Harper 
Helen Meyer 

Mary Nelson 
Shirley Schmidt 
Judy Ware 
Donna Watke 

  
Members to bring condiments, buns or beverage:  
Marg Cale– dill pickles 
Joan Ernewein– 2 dozen buns 
Joan Fischer– sweet onions 
Delphine Jacques– beverage 
Louise Mancell– 2 dozen buns 
Sheila O’Hagan– ketchup, mustard 

Karen Ruetz– table clothes, serviettes 
Judy Sloan– relish, 1 dozen buns 
Adele Vath-Nolan– lettuce 
Karen Walter– tomatoes 
Cathy Weber– beverage 

September 19th – It’s a NEW Guild year. 
 
October 17th 
We welcome Kalidoscope of Quilts. Their shop is located at 355 Main Street in Exeter, Ontario. They are a 
quilting store with a twist, selling everything from fabric, notions, books, patterns, 100% wool along with 
coordinating Valdani Threads and fun classes! Fun night of shopping and preparing for your winter 
hibernation in the sewing room. 
 
November 21st - Joni Newman’s Trunk Show – Pattern designer of “Quirks and Quilts” 
 
CLASSES FOR 2017 
 
September 20th 
Becky Robb - How to Make Mittens Out of Woollen Sweaters - (start looking now for an old woollen 
sweater that is worn out or not in style). Full Day Wednesday Course. Cost: $35.00 
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October 18th -  

Come out for an afternoon of fun wool appliquéing a 12” x 14” Christmas 

 theme picture. It will be all handwork, so no need to lug a sewing machine 

around. Cost for workshop is $20 plus kit with fabric and pattern is $30. 

Sign up and pay at June meeting so we can get numbers to 

Tammy for ordering patterns.  

 
November 22nd - Joni Newman’s Stained Glass Quilting 
Create an original masterpiece in stained glass quilting. Appliqué and quilting are all done in one step! Choose 
from a variety of projects from beginner to more advanced and learn this fun technique.  

$35.00  for the class on  November 22, 2017 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Plus pattern and supplies 

**Shoreline Quilts will have a selection of patterns to choose from. For a complete selection see 
www.quirksandquilts.com   or  check out Joni’s patterns at the Cobwebs' and Caviar Booth at the Canadian 
Quilt Show in Toronto in June. Joni will be at the booth. 
  
The ballerinas, Spin (skater), Bug Party and Bon Echo Rock are good beginner level projects. Next up would be 
Killbear Pine, Quiet Cove, Hidden Path, and last, Rough Water Canyon, Hogs Back Falls and Killarney for more 
experienced quilters (hardest to keep track of all the little bits and quilt). Students do not all have to do the same 
project or even the same level of project; they can choose the one that appeals to them. 
 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH REPORT 
Requests for comfort quilts are to be made to Pat Golem at 519-506-2434 or at golemp@live.ca. 
  
This month we were thankful to have an excellent inventory of quilts yet on hand because we suddenly had two 
substantial requests. We donated four single bed quilts and five comfort quilts to the newly opened Chapman 
House in Owen Sound. This is the residential hospice for the Grey Bruce area. Some of our quilts can be seen 
on the virtual tour on their website. Habitat For Humanity in Owen Sound had a new family going into a buy back 
home and requested quilts for a Mom and her two young daughters. So, a total of seven bed quilts and eight 
comfort quilts were given out this month. The items distributed for the guild year consists of 9 bed quilts and 32 
comfort quilts, 123 mission dresses, 20 pillowcases and 4 children’s quilts to the Optimists Club. Many thanks to 
our members who generously give of their time to sew for outreach. Our communities need and appreciate our 
talent so we have to continue replenishing our supply of donations. 
 
There will not be a work session on Tuesday afternoon. Quilt tops, completed quilts and "I Spy" blocks can be 
turned in to Marie Bolton at the June meeting. If, over the summer. you would like a sinful kit to work on, please 
contact Marilyn. Also, Sacred Heart Parish in Walkerton is collecting mission items to distribute in Ghana, Africa 
at the end of summer. If you would like to make mission dresses for this cause, contact Pat or Marilyn for fabric. 

 

NEW MILLENNIUM QUILTS ON DISPLAY AT GREY BRUCE HOSPICE CHAPMAN HOUSE, 

OWEN SOUND 

Two of the three quilts we see in the tour of the Grey-Bruce Hospice Chapman House are from our guild. The 

one not from our guild is a tied quilt.  Copy the following link into your browser and enjoy the tour and see the 

work our Guild has done.  Pat Golem 

http://tours.photolink.ca/public/vtour/display/97282?_a=1&_b=1&_l=1#.WS2MQirl-k4.wordpress 

NEW MILLIENILLEN QUILD GUILD Minutes -May 16, 2017 - Nina McTeer 
President, Marion Brown, welcomed everyone especially our seven guests.  
Karen Ruetz welcomed our guest speaker,  Donna Klein Gebbinck. She gave a brief bio of how they met, and 
now they are face book quilting buddies. Donna gave a wonderful presentation of her quilts. She showed quilts 
that aged from 115 years old to present day. From vintage to very modern. Sheila O’Hagan thanked her with one 
word “WOW”.  
Minutes of April meeting published in the newsletter as written by Pauline Cuneo. Pauline moved the minutes as 
read. Diane Gullet seconded the motion. CARRIED  
CORRESPONDENCE:  Five thank you cards were read.  

 

 

http://tours.photolink.ca/public/vtour/display/97282?_a=1&_b=1&_l=1#.WS2MQirl-k4.wordpress
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OUTREACH: Last chance for members to buy raffle tickets for quilt squares. Several kits made up for I spy 
quilts---have to be handed back by September. Hope to have them ready for the Optimist Club fund raiser.  
Hilda Wales from Sanity Hill has donated a bolt of fabric for these quilts. Thank you. Marilyn Grubb has several 
kits ready and several quilts that need binding done.  
PROGRAM: Course in November with Joni Newman  
Oct 17 wool appliqué from Kalidoscope Quilt Shop from Exeter.  
Possibly in April there will be an appliqué course with Kathy Wiley.  
Don’t forget the BBQ in June at the Chepstow ball park.  
CHALLANGES: Remember to bring your scrappy projects and your Canada 150 project also to the BBQ.  
SHOW AND SHARE: 16 members showed their latest creations.  
LUCKLY WINNERS OF THE RAFFLE - Evelyn Kuntz and Judy Ware; Name tag - Cheryl R. ; Door Prize-Nina 
M. 
 

CHALLENGES 
The 2016-20l7 Challenges for our guild year will be displayed at our June meeting next week. Although the 
challenges committee was not given any budget for this guild year, we have been fortunate to obtain prizes for 
the winners of the viewer's choice at our upcoming meeting. We are looking forward to seeing the creativity 
among us and taking ideas from these projects to use even more scraps in more ways in the future. See you at 
the bbq. Catherine G./Evelyn B..  
 
 
COMING EVENTS 
June 14-17  Quilt Canada 2017 The International 

Centre  
Toronto http://canadianquilter.com/  

June 23-24  Sew Much to Celebrate Eh!, Queens 
Bush Quilt Guild  

Centre Grey Recreation Centre, Markdale  

July 4-Aug.30  Quilts by Miss Gayle Library, 55 Ste. 
Marie St., Collingwood  

missgayle54@yahoo.ca  

July 15-16  Hawberry Quilt Show, Park Centre  Kagawong, Manitoulin Island  

Aug.4-6  Quilts at the Creek -Black Creek Pioneer 
Village  

https://quiltsatthecreek.wordpress.com/  

Aug.4-6  St.Joseph Quilt Show & Sale  1326 Richards St. Richards Landing www.quiltshow.ca  

August 19-20 Country Side Meets Coast Line, IPM 

Quilt Show 

Seaforth Community Centre, 122 Duke St. Seaforth 

Sept. 15-16  QuiltX17 St. Mary's  www.quiltx.ca  
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THANK YOU TO OUR ADVERTISERS!  Please support them over the summer. 
 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
June 30th, 2017 – Where else but Sanity Hill 

can you find Elk, Lions, Tigers and Winnie The 

Pooh in one place? Come on safari with us at 

Sanity Hill with 20% Off on Wildlife prints! 

 


